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Very simply, the contersion I did consists of putting cm adapnr plate between an SDI gembox
and a P6 bellhowing. The job is not dfficuh but needs n be done accwately utd with cme.
As my grmdfather used to say, 'measure 

twice - cltt once' .
The SDI or 77mm Leykmd gearbox was used on uarious uehicles in the Leyland, range

includingsherpa's,TR7's,Range Roq.,ers as wellasRouer sDl 2000, 2300,2600,3500.
The ratios of these gemboxes uary according to the uehicle they were fitted to.
The one I used cune from a 3500 which suits my cm well.

1. P6 Bellhousing Modifications.
2. Gearbox Front Cover Modifications.
3. Making an Adaptor Plate.
4. Assembly.
5. Fitting to Car and Odds and Sods.

Parts Required
SD1 Gearbox and bellhousing.
P6 Gearbox complete with clutch release.
Spigot bearing parr no. AHO 70264 (1.8 Marina).
Clutch friction plate part no. GEP 273 (SD1 2000/Sherpa).
SDl Speedo cable part no. 19 SD1 36.
Steel plate 9Ifz" x7" x3lB" (9.5mm) thlck.
MB x 2Omm countersunk allan screws (x6).
M12 x 25mm countersunk allan screws (x10).
25mm x 25mm x 3mm mild steel angle 6" long.
25mm x 3mm mild steel flat 6" lons.
Ml2 ny lock nuts (x4) .
MlZ tlat washers (x4).
M8 x 20mm Hex Head or Cap Head (allan) set screw.
SD1 Front cover gasker.
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1. P6 Bellhousing Modifications
Strip the P6 gearbox. The bellhousing and clutch release are needed.
The rear face of the bellhousing, which doubles as the gearbox fronr plate,

needs to be filed or machined flat. I bolted mine ro my bench and filed it.
When the rear face has been filed flat

the four splined studs that hold the
upper part of the clutch release
mechanism will need counter drilling
to bring them flush to the rear face.
The studs will then need shortening
and a bit more thread (1/+" UNF)
cutting on them.

Before fitting the clutch release,
lightly grease the bearing, sleeve and
cross shaft with high melting point
grease, as these parts are normally
lubricated from the P6 gearbox.

Photo 1: Shoqrs rhe rear face fiIed flat and the
studs flush with the surface.

Gearbox Front Cover Modifications
The six 8mm holes in the front plate were countersunk

to take MB x 20mm countersunk allan screws.
The pivot post for the clutch release arm is not

required and the part of the casting it fits into must be
removed so as not to foul the bellhousing.

On the gearbox I obtained, the tubular part of the
cover had broken off, that's why I got it for !151 I am not
sure if it will go through the P6 clutch release or not.
If it will not go it will have to be cut off. This can be done
with a hacksaw and finish with a file.

The front plate can now be fitted to the gearbox with
the countersunk screws using a new gasket.

3. Making the Adaptor Plate
This is the most difficuk and involved part

of the conversion.
Using the SD1 bellhousing as a template, drill six 1Zmm holes 1n ths 3/9" plare.

The way I did it was to drill one of the comer holes then bolt the plate to the
bellhousing, then drill the one in the opposite comer and bolt that one. This set up will
hold the plate and bellhousing together accurately while the other four are drilled 12mm.
At this point mark the front and rear of the plate as the holes are not symetrical.
These holes need to be countersunk on the front side.

To cut the hole for the gearbox front cover I used a cardboard template held onto the
gearbox front face by two bolts in the cenrre two holes (see photo 3). I then placed the
front cover over the mainshaft and drew around it onto the temolate. I then cut the shaDe
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Photo 2: Shows the modified front
co+ter fitted to the gearbox.



of the front plate out and transfered it to the adaptor
plate, being careful to mark it the right way round. I then
cut the hole in the plate by drilling rhe corners and cutting
with a jigsaw. Thehole may need final finlshing, this can
be done with a file.

The front cover and the adaptor plate were fitted to the
gearbox (see photo 2). I then centred the P6 bellhousrng
onto the mainshaft using a tapered hydraulic pipe collet, a
M24 nut and a jubilee clip on the release bearing sleeve, a
piece of pipe could be used. As well as the gearbox being

Photo 4: Shoqus rhe bellhousing being
lined up on rhe mainshaft.

turn when che bellhousing is fitted
I then cut the corners of the plate
flush with the bellhousing.
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Part 2 contiw.ed in
June lssue of P6 Neor,'s

lined up on the
mainshaft, they need to
be lined up lengthwise.
This is done by scribing
centre lines on the top
surfaces of the gearbox
adaptor plate and
bellhousing (see photo 5). Then using the bellhousing holes
as templates mark out the four hole centres cn rhe adaptor
plate. I dismantled ir and drilled the holes 12mm. These holes
were countersunk on the rear of the plate. Put the four allan
screws in the rear plate holes and then tack weld so they don't

Photo 3: Shoqls the cardboard
template helrl onto gembox front face

Photo 5 : Shocrs the gearbox, aAaptor plate and. bellhousing lined up on the top
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